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Hurrah for the Greeks! worthy of 
their ancestors who fought at Thermo- 

palae. 
anon ss AAA I — 

IN recent Republican primaries in 
PRiladelphia, Allegheny, Union and a 
few other counties Quay lost ground. 

sme i—— 

ALL Bellefonte business men inform 
us business never was so dull in that | 

town. Send word to the advance 

agent of Prospe rity about it. 
cmnasnts fms fn ——— 

Spenker Reed has bess getting to be | 

too much of a czar for many Republi-| 

can stomachs even, and congressmen | 

on that side murmer loudly. 
A iol arian 

IN Union county 

primaries, two weeks ago, were 

under the Baker ballot system, to the 

general satisfaction of the party. 

lines were drawn between Quay and 
Wanamaker, the Quay wing being de- 

feated by 130 majority. 
> 

England does not seem disposed to 

the in interfering 

in 

join powers 

Greece her 

Turkey. 

is weakening a little too. 

Christian world is with Greece, 
— at — 

found guilty in 

second libel suit, on a technieality. 

But the people of the Commonwealth 
have also tried the case and render an 

verdict thst the 

Rev. Swallow 

Swallow was 

unanimous 

by 

almost 

charges made 

true, 

-— 

The situation in Europe is getting 

war-like. A 

Alp sn 

more 

owing to the keen anxiety felt at St. 

Petersburg as to what 

in the vicinity, the czar has ordered 
the concentration of 200,000 troops in 

the four governments of South Russia. | 

The Russian volunteer fleet is now 

available to transport troops whenever | 
required. 

ee 

lepresentative Nesbit, 

berland, is deserving of a good bit of 
commendation for his course in bring- 

ing to light some of the swindling that 

is going on at Harrisburg. 

a bill for 146,000 feet 

padded up from 63,000 feet. 
was $55 per thousand, a clean steal 

$4515. 

fitting up the Grace Methodist Church 

at Harrisburg to accommodate the leg- | 

more | islature. The tax-payers need 
men like Nesbit, in the legislature, 

marks the Lewisburg Journal, 

re- 

Asc 

The ad valorem equivalent of the 
grand totals of duties on importations 
under the Wilson and McKinley laws 
and the Dingley bill are given by Col. 
Carson, of the Philadelphia “Ledger 

in a letter to that journal. They were 
made up by treasury experts, and are 

as follows 

McKinley, 
Wilson, . 39.94 
Dingley, . .. . . 37.03 

It will be seen from this that the 
Dingley rates are higher than those 

imposed by the McKinley tariff. We 
all know what the American people 

did with the McKinley law, and the 

Dingley bill will meet a similar fate if 

it is posed. 

49.58 

sf fp 

Great credit will be claimed for 

Queen Victoria, at the approaching 

celebration of her occupancy of the 
throne for 60 years, on the reduction 
of Eogland’s national debt that has 

taken place since her accession. In 
1837 the national debt amounted to 
$4,250,6603,915. This sum has been re- 
duced until the debt is now $3,242 370,- 
715. But the queen shines altogether 
by reflected light in this glorification. 
Her ministers, not she, have reduced 
the debt. During the 60 years that 
she has been paid about $123,200,000. 
The annuities, pensions, allowances, 
ete., to members of the royal family 
during that period have amounted to 
$25,000,000 at the lowest calculation. 
It is not at all beyond the bounds of 
reason to say that the Victorian fami- 
ly has received from the British na- 
tion $150,000,000 in the lust 80 years, 

THE DISTURBING TARIFF, 

It will dawn upon even the 
Down-East mind of Dingley by and by 
that to have brought in a simple reve 
nue tariff and let business alone would 
have been not only more patriotic, but 
better politics. While the House of 
Representatives has made up what it 
considers its mind to take the Dingley 
bill at one gulp, there never has been 
a tarift Dp that excited 

Editor | 

the Republican | 
held | 

The 

with | 

unpleasantness with | 

And Williams, of Germany, | 
The entire | 

the | 

are | 

dispatch to the] 

London Times from Vienna says that | 

may occur in | 

the near future at Constantinople or | 

of Northum- | 

He prom- | 
ises to prove by sworn testimony that | 

of lumber was | 

The price | 
of | 

This is just one item alone in | 

tracted general attention only because 
| they were of general interest and every- 
{ body could understand them; there is 
scarcely a schedule on which Dingley 
has laid his hand that has not called 
forth earnest protest from those who 

proposed, 
The determination to railroad the 

ditional revenue is needed at once, 

moters that this bill could not 

it be jammed through it will be knock- 
ed to pleces by intelligent criticism, 
Even the wool schedule, the corner- 
stone of Mr. Dingley’s scheme, had got 

the manufacturers into such a state of 
mind that if they were given time 

enough they would compel its recon- 
struction. The lumber schedule is vi- 

| olently attacked. The exporters of 
canned goods are up in arms against 

the tinkering with tin plate duties; 
| the leather makers have a very 

| stantial grievance against fresh exac- 

| tions; innumerable single items have 
| been pointed out that will be utterly 
{ destructive of trade in the articles af- 

fected. It is entirely safe to say that 
if the tariff should become law, with- 

| out thorough and radical reconstruc- 

| tion in the Senate, it will simply 

| vite renewed agitation for its revision. 
It will be the experience of 1800 over 

| again. 

The madness that could lead any re- 
sponsible party leaders to repeat, 

| an exaggerated scale, a course that 

{ recently brought them disaster, is 

| scarcely comprehensible. But the 
| rious aspect of the Dingley programme 

is not in its probable party results, but 

in its inevitable effect upon the coun- 
try. It has subordinated 

poned indefinitely all 
| rency reform, staking everything 

{on the chances of a 

  
in- 

aon 

=O) 

Ere 

and 

attempts at & 

post- 
ir. 
up 

surplus revenue 

from a tariff whose proceeds its pro- 
| moters cannot estimate within fifty 

| millions, and a tariff so framed that it 
| cannot possibly endure. Ev 

posing that it may increase 
nues, beyond the increase of expendi- 

| tures already made by Congress, 
increase cannot 

| the irritation 

| protectionism hopeless that 

sense of permanent security which all 
to 

Hu 

en  sup- 

the reve- 

such 

be immediate, while 

against its exaggerated 

makes 

| agree to be essential 

val. 

In the Presidential 

the country refused to turn aside toa 

| discussion of the tariff while th 

business revi- 

late campaign 

e€ more 

pressing issue of the 

| stake, and the e 

that basis, 

| been 

currency was at 

seltled 

McKinley would pot 

ed And 

currency 

lec tion was on 

have 

elect otherwise. HOW 

Congress is leaving the 

drift while it stirs up the 

in & more obnoxious f 

which the country had 

| condemuped, 

win 

already twice 

The situation would be less 

aging if there were a = 

in the Benate that could be relied 

on to throw out the Dingley | 

substitute 

IR HIr- 

majority 

up 

ill and 

“ conservative Hieasure 

3 
35i= 

of 

gaining 

{ built on lines of sound economic po 

tey. With the present 

the Senate, the 

votes by concessions to loc 

composition 

necessity of 

al interests 

will be a serious drawback 

tory legislation. The hope is, never- 

| theless, that the sounder judgment of 
the leading Republican Senators 

may 80 far prevail as to bring the tar 
iff measure within the limits 

sonable protective system, 

to satisfac- 

of a rea. 

#0 that it 

will be possible for the country to ac- 

cept it, 

Everybody is so tired agitation 

and unrest that there would be a gen- 

eral disposition to be satisfied even 

with a bad tariff if it gave any hope of 

stability. The conservative 
that was promised, in the 
the government revenues, 

have provoked hostility even 
i those who dissented from the political 

theory upon which it might be based. 

The trouble with the Dingley 

is that its radical changes, 

ranging higher than those of the Me- 

Kinley tariff and in many conspicu- 

ous cases seeming wantonly 

of 

revision 

of 

not 

from 

interest 

would 

scheme 

oppress- 

try wanted rest. Bpeaker Reed 

it is; what the Senate will do with 

remains to be seen. The less that it 

Philad. Times, 
————— A AR 

EDITORIAL NOTES, 

In Kentucky the Republicans were 
confident of electing Hunter to the U, 

votes all along and Hanna has not 
been able to drive the two needed 
sheep into the pen. 

The Senate will so change and tear 
up the Dingley tariff bill that it won't 

be known when that body gels thro 
with it. 

The council of the tywn 8f Mead- 
ville, Pa., bad determined to build wa- 
ter works, altho the town was provid- 
ed with water by an incorporated 
company. The latter tonk the matter 
to court. A short time ago the Su- 
preme Court, rendered a unanimous 
decision deciding against the councii 
and in favor of the company, and now 
that town must pay five thous.nd dol- 
lars costs on account of the unwise ac- 
tion of its council.   ANTED.—Parties desiring to sell 

Hall 

understand the effect of the changes | 

| was at Rebersburg over Bunday; Geo. 
| still likes to be in dear old Rebersburg. 

bill is explained on the ground that ad- | HY ers ure 
| 
| new wheel; Wm, will soon be ready t 

but it is probably realized by its pro- | I : iin db ag 
endure | 

prolonged discussion and that unless | 

| was running Weaver's mill during the 

| none of the horses proved to suit our 

{ during the last week. Jared 
sub i 

with duties | ° 

ive, create disturbance where the coun- | 

has | 

ruled that the House must take it as! 

it | 

leaves of Dingley’s work the better, -— 

8. Senate, but the hope seems an idle | 
one, as Hunter has been lacking two | 

  

BRUSH VALLEY, 

Howard Krape's Confectionary Store Brok- 

on lnto Friday Night, 

Quite a number of our people are 

moving to-day, Thursday, In and 
around Rebersberg. 

George Krumrine, of Williamsport, 

Items of Interest Gathered by Our Corres- 

pondent the Past Week, 

Prof. Nef will hold 

at this place, 
David Boozer, of Centre 

in town this week, 
Mrs, Tammie Lewell, of Bunbury, 

visiting her parents at this place, 
Grant Hoover, insurance agent, 

Bellefonte, was in town this week, 

The weather has been favorable 

Hall, 

Win. Hubler, of Rockville, has a of 

challenge the great wheelers of Brush- 

valley. 

Win. Meyer, of Wolf's store, who ing advantage of it, the roads are full 

of teams every day. 

last year, will to-day move to Logan- The entertainment given by the lit- 
ton, where he will run Morris’ mill, 

Some of the Brush valley horse deal- 

ers were at the horse sale at Millheim 

last Wednesday, but seemingly 

erary society was a success, 

ing the bad weather they had to con- 
tend with, 

J. B. Reish, P, A. and Me- 

Clellan Bmetzler, of this place, were to 
Yeagertown on Monday to attend the 
sale of Hardman Phillips, 

The young people of Potters Millis 
had an enjoyable time at J. W. Smiths 
on Wednesday evening; that 
place to go to enjoy yourself, 

The Epworth League of Sprucetown 
was favored with a missionary talk on 

Sunday by Miss 

Evaus, of the liome mission 

famsport. 

The hunters of this place took a no- 

tion that they would like have a 

hunt and last Saturday morning they 

the prices of other things these chang- | went to what they call Duetwiler hol- 

iid have long ago. but it 

Id. Hosterman, of Wolf's Store, was all hunt and no find and now they 

now convinced of the fact that 

grey horses are also delighted to 

on Leister 

experts, 

Jared Kreamer, of Centre 

among his old friends at 

Hall, was 

Rebersburg 

10 

old 

loves 

renew sweet at dear 

Rebersburg. 

Last Friday night Howard Krape's 
confectionary shop at Rebersburg was 

fobbed of about 100 cigars and twenty- 

ve packs of gum (chewing,) $3.00 in 
, tatly, candy, 

tebersburg 

. iad i 
associations is   evening 

in Will-| 
money ete, 

The 

great reduct 

made | 

the! 

, according tol 

merchants 

ions in their stores in to 

ele line of merchandise, 

been made e8 8h low and had a hunt for bear, 

is 

some | have given it up for this season. 

exer- Ap lh 

cise peculiar ideas at such times when | A Little Too far Ahead. 

the driver wishes to drive and cannot. | 

C. C. Loose, Brush 

lumbernmian, who lives at 

A good story is told of a prominent 

| Jefferson county lumberman who 
straits 

valley's expert 

Rebersburg, | cently got into financial and | 

under the new prosperity agent, has | was sold out by the sheriff. 

to build a 

end of 

already deemed it necessary | berman was an ardent Re publican and 

after his failure some friends of op 

[site political faith good 

{ chafled him about the 

gleam engine! 

business office on the 

lot. 

* i es 121] 4 Clark Gramley, of 

i 3 
east his | y= 

iy 

8 P 

natured! 

Rebersburg, who advance age! 

recently bought another 

Hubl He 

separators into 

of prosperity, which to have 

| ny erted the 

thresh | the 

ought 
fiear rsburg. expects Lo put “Oh 

tO 

two calamity. ,'. replied 

in the drawling man- 

“that—advance 

arity —is—all-—ri 

ii] far 

our valley lumberman, 

the crops for the people; he believes in! ner peculiar to him 

Pros pe 

ti 

: « } » . doing things 1 f 
‘ 

agent-—of ght 
foht 
INL, gh 

Seemingly prosperity has very 

William | the 

Heckman's blacksmith shop at Rebers- 

t least Wm. deemed it necessa- 

ry to hire Willis Cole, of Loganton, to 

belp carry on his business. eo 

Ji Harter the 

Brush wall s painting i 

in which 1} 

ac- tonly-—he's ahead 
ceplably found sweet rest in show 

BM 

burg, a A Lady flighly Honored 

anniversary exercises fier the 

Saturday 

Will- 

dishic Pp 

onference in Clearfield last 

Anne 

nsecrated 

The 

impressive, 

hin ex-supervisor of | afternoon, jartolet, of 

€y, his store  lamsport, was © 

I Ninde a 

brief 

by 

room ie expects deaconess, 

and 

secration of Miss Bartolet 

Pre mIon ies 

no doubt he will em store this spring; { wore 
: 

our | 

his 

ploy the expert paper hangers of 

county-seat to paper the ceiling of { interest, as she is the first woman to 
&LOTE 

Ln 

roots. 

Tuesday John Ocker, 

on C.C. 1 

{ 4 Reberst 

ty, J 

relton; 

leave our valley, 

{ be licensed in this conference, 

who lived | lp 

Breent Mifflin County 

Ni ar Long A. 

YEAS, 

ose's farm two miles west Deaths 

wirg, moved to Union eoun- 

of Lau-i70 

Ocker 

that he 

will soon have near and dear friends at 

Lis new home; but what will some of 

our Brush valley girls do when Forest 
fs 80 

How, K. Gunter, ag 
fourth mile west isl one 

many were sorry to see Daniel O'Hara, age in Lewistown, 
and we hope 69 years. 

In 

age 83 years, 

Aowistown, Mary Lenhart Haus, 

£ “lL pr . 
ar away. OMESTEAD 

Blin § oflers a desirat 

A larger and better line of storm 

coats no store in Centre county ever ry 
: # good dwellin 

rried than do Lewinas, at Bel Hefonte. wt tosd hl g 

3 frat of all Binds 
rele Jol Also five acres of 

bomestead which can 

town lots; all in good cull 

The stock 

Iv rate the 1 

make t 

will | r pussies «d cut at a live » 

ext few weeks, Prices will 

bem go 

Noa Towiich — 
But 

  
HOW OW Can we make t fe price, 

" A ’ . 
ek ourselves when marking 

Ours an ever-expanding busine 

8tory through the purse in many homes, only to be retold to 

others by appreciative money savers. Our Winter Stock of Dress Goods, 

and Underwear have been marked way down. You may need 

. 2% . P+ 
boots and Shoes in profusion, 

We 

A pair of good warm Gloves or 

110 ’ 1 1.3 | y i 5 A . 
will Keep out the cold. nave 1st the thing. (ome in and : J ; 

We can save you big money on every purchase. 

KREAMER & SON 

the Woman's Bicycle 
In strength, lightness, grace, and elegance 
of finish and equipment Model 41 Colum- 
bia is unapproached by any other make. 

olumbial 
saddles arc recommended by riders and 
physicians as proper in shape and adjust- 

ment, and every detail of equipment 
contributes to comfort and pleasure, 

[Se 
“The added pleasure of riding a Col- 
umbia 1s worth svary dafiar of the 
$100 a Columbia costs.” 

Beautiful Art Cytatogus of Columbia and s and Hartford Bicysles in free if.you sill upan any 

POPE MFG. £0, Hatlors So. 
Branch Staten and 

  

  

POTTEIRS MILLS, 

a select school | 

was | 

$ i 
is | 

for | 

the moving people and they ave tak- | 

consider- | 

the | 

Margaret | 

re- | 

The lum- | Cent 

ows ERS NOTICE ~THE FOLLOWING 
| accounts have been examined, passed 
| and filed of record in the Register's office for the 
| inspection of helms and legatees, creditors and all 
| Others in nnywise Interested, aod will be pre. 
{ sented to the Orphan's Court of Centre county 

tor confirmation on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
April A. D,, 1897, 

1. First aud partial secount of Jeasc M, 
dorf, executor of ele, of Bevjamin Omdorf, 

{| of Halpes township, decenred, 

| 2. Becond and fina) seosunt of Kate Neese, ad- 
| ministratrix of ele, of Wm. H. Neese, late of 
i Miles township, decd 

8, Fourth supual statement of Join PP. Harrls, 
trustee of Wm. A, Thomas' estate, late of Belle 
fonte Boro, deceased: being thirtieth annus 

| statement of sald trust, 

4. First and flos! scoount of D, © 
VV. A. Kerr, exooutons ete, 

late of Potter twp, , dec'd 

ib. Firetand partial sceount of B. V. Fink, ad 
i ministrator of ete, of Richard Newman, late of 
| Taylor twp, deg'd. 

6. The final account of John P 
of the estate of Christian Lowery, 
wp , dee'd, 

7. The first and fla! account of Mary E 
administratrix of ete 

! Bpriog twp , dec’d, 

8. The floal account of Thomas E 
C. Bunll, executors of ete , of Joel 

of Miles twp, dec’ 

9. First and final account of 
| executor of ele, of Anne Mary 
Penn twp, dec'd, 

10. Thefirst sod floal account of 
Scholl, admivistrator of ete. of B, L, 
of Union twp, dec'd 

11. First and partial acon 
{ administrator of ete, of ¢ 

{ Bogs twp, decd 

12. The second and 
| Meyer, executor of ete. 
| Ferguson twp, de 4 

13. Theaooount of M 
feddler, exeontors of ete 

{ of Milibelm Boro., dec'd. 

14. Account of Monroe 
i Miller, administrators of et 

i inte of Bellefonte Boro or ad 

First and partial aoe 
1 executor of ete , of Hens 
i twp, deed 

! "16, The acenunt 
i trix of ec 
| dee'd 

Orn 
inte 

Kerr aud 
of Alexander Kerr, 

| Harrie, truste 
i inte of Beuner 

Hill, 
of Catherine Gates, late of 

toyer and 
Royer, late 

H B 
Moyer, 

Herring 
late of 

Howard A 
Bcholl, late 

untof H RB. ( 
yustans Cartin, late of 

sooount of Wm, C 
orge Meyer, late of 

final 

of Ges 
0 i 

i 

8. Feldler 
of Her ry 

and J. J 

Felder 

Armor aud 

of Bath } 

ant 

y Brown 

15 sf Boil 
inte 

of Baral J 
OFZ. T. Willias 

17. The fifth 
{ y 

o BO ERO0, BUY 

{ Beyuoids, late 0 

A AE ATT , 
AMAL ' PROCL 

1 ¥ 
JONL 13, LOVE 

non Vieas 

1 of the cou 
ikner Lhe 

enna Lh 

March, 180 

itis ia 

£ 3 at | 

Cos 
The con-|« 

excited great | 

of the 

f taxable pre 

*® 

sit uf tie 

aah ms 

rele autho 

ex 

¢ in habitan ts of 8 
with a full = 

pure water for domestic 
as well as an al 
fire protection {he 

ansdiant st 

hechan} jon] 4 

al 

and | 
supply «f waler undant 

rein 

A {lest 
EJ. WOLF 

NOT] 105 LETTERS TESTA 
P 

XECUTOR'R 
mentary ou th te of George 

jek. late of Grege town ys. deceased 
{ i Ee 

word respect y LHe il per 

ihemseives inde wd § ovluge 

teedinie pavinent, those 

against the same 0 pre ey 1 

cated for settiemeaut 

foe 11 

fie io make iw 

has hug claims 

het duly hentd 
Ww. O 

H BEAR K, 
Faroese Milis, Pa 

Dn 

marchi-s 

SE ne 

B1TE HS TESTA 

Mr Katharipe 
Ae ceased, hay 

i cdersigoed, he 

TORS NOTH - 
itary on the KE - Oo 

hel, Inte of Grew g tow niet sip, 

Rl been dul iy granted to 
would respectfully request all penons Evowing 
themsedves indebled 10 the estate to make im 
modiate payment, and ihise having claus 
against the same to present them duly suthenti- 
cated for seitiement M. L RISHEL, 

Executor 
Farmers Mills 

ihe 

mardi 

UDITOR'E NOTICE IN THE OR 
pha’s Court of Centre County. in the 

matter of the estate of F P. Vouada. late of 
Miles township, deceased The undersigued an 
Auditor appointed by said Court to distribute 
the balance of the funds in the hands of W J 
Carlin, Adoinistrator, 10 snd among those Je 
gally entitled thereto, will meet the parties in 
interest for the purpose of his appointment, st 
bis office in Bellefonte, Pa... on ‘ednesday the 
th day of April A. D 1897, ut 10 o'clock (a the 
foreponn, when and where those who desire may 
attend or forever after be debated from coming 
in on said fund, . RUNKLE, 
mobil Auditor, 

p————. . " iii SA 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE - LETTERS TESTA. 
wentary on the estate of Mrs Mary 

Suit inte of Potter township, deceased, baving 
en duly granted 10 the unpersigoed, he woud 
as ues all persons knowing them. 

selves indebted to the le to make iminediste 
payment, and those having claims against the 
same Wo present them duly scthbenticaled for set. 
tement, B.W. BMITH, Executor, 
marisHy « Centre Hail Pa. 

FSIRABLE HOMESTEAD FOR SALE~ 
The undemigned offers a desirable home. 

stead forsale. two miles west of Centre Hall, 
ennsisting of 35 acres of and of which 5 acres 
are good young timber. Thereon a plank frame 
house, bank barn, and other sutbuiidings, choice 
fruit and ol water; adjoins the | Heckman 
farm west of Centre Hall, on the oid Lewistown 
road leading to the pike. wR fo 10 or address 

ORNER, 
feb 2m ire Hall 
  

GRAIN MARKET. 

Corrected weekly by R. E. Bartholomew, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

PENNSYLVAN 1 ARR 

Philadelphin & Erie R. R, Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

15, 1806, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EABTWARD, 
921 a.m ~Train M4. (Dally except Bunday 

For sunbury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, Potwville 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arriving 
at Philadelphia at 300 p. mi, New York, bb p 
m., Baltimore, 8.10 p m,, Washington 4.10 p, m. 
con neviing af Philadelipliia for sll ss-shore 
points brough passenger coaches to Phils 
dol hin and Baltimore, ‘arior cam w Philadel - 
phia, 
18 p. m~Train 8. (Dally except Bunday.) 

For sunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate stas 
tious, arriving at Philadelphia st 6.22 p m., New 
York. 9. Zé p. m., Baitimore, 600 p.m , Washing 
tonal 7.15 p. m. "Parlor car through 10 Fiolledel 
phia, and pas-enger coaches Wo Phlladelphia and 
Baltimore, 
bt p. m~Train 12. [Dally except Sunday.) 

For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Pousyilie, aud duily 
for Harrisburg snd intermediate points, arriving 
al Phil delphi 11.16 pm, New York 8.18 & m., 
Baltimore 1040 p ms. "Passe LREr Costes W 
Wilkesbarre sod Philadelptia 
BUsp m.~Train 6. (Lally except Sunday.) 

For sunbury, Harrisburg sud sll jul. rmediste 
stations, arriving st Pollsdelpbis, 490 8 Mm, 
New Yorkai1 728 a m  Fullman #leeplug cnn 
{om Harrisburg wPhlladelphbia and New York 

lisdelphin pesscLgers CAL reInein lu sleeper 
a anti 7.90 8, mi. 

129 nn. m~Train 4. (Lally) For Bunbury 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arriy ing a 
Philadeiphis st 6.02 a, m., New York, 955 » wm, 
Week days, 10 45 4. 10, Sunday, Baltimore, 6.20 a, 
om, Washi wou, a wm. Puolimen sleeping 

adeipbia and passenger coaches 10 
aud Baitimore 

Train 16, dally for 
Intermediate station 

10 20 8. mm; Ne 

Time Table, - ellect Kov, 

7.89 

Harrisburg snd 
arriving at Philede iphis, 

w York 1.1 Balmore 306 & 
Washington 10 1 Pullman 

sve plug ca to Wasting 

Pe 10 
n mi 

I's sid pRESCOECr | 

u firough 

aohes   

¢ knowing | 

WESTWARD. 

in 8. (Daily) ¥or Erle, Du 

ilermediate siations, 

10, sud Nisgurs Falls, 
io Erie and Elmira, 

Wie aud Rochester, 
imilyy For lack Haven 

®, 8uG dally except Bun- 
Philips urg, Vis 
igh vgs w Tyrone. 

CROepl SuLoay.) 

"nilipmburg, Pius 
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